
Saints Mary and Joseph Parish 
Finance Committee Minutes 

November 3, 2021 
 

Present:  Fr. Marc (on phone), Al Cormier, Joe Lessard, Sue Frazier, Steve Barretto, Rick Veilleux, Lorraine Thompson, 
Steven Marullo, Joe Carr 
 
Excused : Al Phair   
 
At approx. 7:00pm, Fr. Marc opened the meeting with a prayer and some thoughts about St. Martin de Porres, who was a 
Peruvian lay Dominican brother whose feast it was.  Among other things he is the patron saint of mixed-race people.  
 
Minutes of the August 23, 2021 meeting were approved without discussion. 
 
Financial Review  
Joe Carr gave an overview of the Financial Results for the first quarter of the Fiscal Year ended Sept. 30, 2021. The 
Committee was pleased with the results to date which are better than budget. There was a brief discussion of offertory 
cycles and Mass attendance.       
 
Spring Stewardship Program   
Rick Veilleux suggested the 40% year to year increase in electronic giving may have been helped along by the 
Stewardship Program. Rick confirmed that all parishioners have received the mailing. A discussion ensued about finding 
creative ways to do outreach such as Father meeting with new parishioners prior to registration, being involved with 
Baptisms, contacting “inactive” parishioners and graduates of catholic schools …………   
 
On-Line Giving Update   
Discussed putting the bulletin ads on the website which is possible but history would be lost due to formatting. Sue Frazier 
informed the committee of new MyChurch apps which could be useful for lector/EM scheduling, Faith Formation and 
recruiting volunteers …… would require willing and technically savvy staff.   
 
Projects: 
The painting at St. Jos. is now complete. Father wants to raise ~40k to do the flooring and set up a “thermometer” board 
to track the progress.  
Rectory renovations are basically finished with just some detail work currently being done. 
New Stations of the Cross for MQP need to be mounted ………. expected to be done before Lent. 
Quotes received for re-pointing of masonry stone at St. Jos. ….. will wait to next year  
No rush to remove the oil tank at St. Julie Hall - ~$800.  
There is a problem with the installation of the new dishwasher at St. Julie Hall which is being addressed. Washer & Dryer 
at the rectory have been replaced.  
Father commented that the MQP facility needs extensive updating and suggested a committee be formed to assess the 
needs and funding.   Maybe approach the KOC 
 
Other: 
  
Some water recently in basement of St. Jos.    Need to determine the cause. 
Sue Frazier to investigate the possibility of applying for a grant from the Festival of Trees 
 
The date for the next meeting is TBD   - next year 
 
Meeting adjourned with a prayer led by Fr. Marc at approx. 8:09 PM. 
 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Joe Carr 


